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The 1983 International Multigrid Conference was held at Colorado's Cop-
per Mountain Ski Resort, April 5-8. It was organized jointly by the Insti-
tute for Computational Studies at Colorado State University. , U.S.A., and the
Gasellschaft fur Mathematik and Datenverarbeitung Bonn, F.R. Germany, and was
sponsored by the Air Force Office of Sponsored Research and National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Headquarters. The conference was attended
by 80 scientists, divided by institution almost equally into private industry,
research laboratories, and academia. Fifteen attendees came from countries
other than U.S.A.
In addition to the fruitful discussions, the most significant factor of
the conference was of course the lectures. The lecturers include most of
the leaders in the field of multigrid research. The program offered a nice
integrated blend of theory, numerical studies, basic research, and applica-
tions. Some of the new areas of research that have surfaced since the
Koln-Porz conference include: 	 ;_.-
the "algebraic" multigrid approach;
multigrid treatment of Euler equations for inviscid
fluid flow problems;
3D-Problems; and
the application of MG methods on vector and parallel
computers.
New results have also been achieved in the following areas;
software for standard elliptic problems (finite element
and finite differences);
bifurcation problems
grid manipulation processes; and
comparisons with other techniques.
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Questiormaires were sent to all participants after the conference, with
about a third responding. It is encouraging to note that there was virtu-
.(fir
ally unanimous enthusiasm about the conference, facilities, organization,
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and environment. There was especially positive response concerning the
lecture content and format. It is significant that all those who responded
s
	
?j	 to question 9 concerning another meeting indicated that they would like one
held by 1984 or 1985.
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CONFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
Very important and very beneficial. I like conferences where I do not need
an automobile, where the participants are relat i vely isolated from the outside
world, and where some physical activity is possible.
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
Brandt's survey lecture (not the paper), Stuben's paper on Algebraic Multigrid,
Thames' paper on mesh generation, and papers by Caughey, Jameson, and Jesperson.
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
I like a tight order of the paper presentations, which corresponds to the
published scedule.
There was a problem starting the sessions at 8:00am because the restaurant did
not opern until 7:30am and service was slow.
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
1. Algebraic Multigrid concepts. 2.Confirmation of my suspicions, dating back	 p
to 1977, that MG will have trouble with high Res.►nolds number problems unless
upwind differencing is used on coarse grids. (MG makes the cell Reynolds number
problem worse.) 3-Awareness of the wide variety of cycling schemes used. (I still
x
think Cycle C is best.) 4.Difficulty of proper smoothing algorithm for complex prob''
5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?'
Definitely helped, notably in the areas of three-dimensional grid generation,
fluid dynamics, and electric field calculations.
-	
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6.	 What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
x Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
Developer of algorithms and codes for solving 2D and 3D problems of fluid
f dynamics and electrostatics, especially in boundary-fitted non-orthogonal
coordinates.	 Benefitted from contacts with troth other "practitioners" and
r with the intelligible theoretical people.
1.	 What were the conference's good and bad points?
Good:	 location, scheduling, qualitq of the best speakers, lodging
/ Bad:	 The	 written papers, abstacts, and conference schedule were poorly
organized.	 Even a conference with an informal.atmosphere needs a firm
schedule, sent at least one week ahead of the conference to the attendees,*
8.	 In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
Unqualified success;	 one of the best conferences I have attended in years.
9.	 Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
' Yes; same community + any other contributors who know what they are doinu-
`: one or oneand -^ year intervals. 	 I like Colorado, but the international flavor
and cooperation would be enhanced by moving it around.	 How about a conference
nominally every 1AF years, with late-winter/spring meetings in Colorado alternating
with a late-summer/fall meeting in Europe (Germany, Holland, Britain) or Israel?
10.	 Additional comments:
* and a booklet of 1- or 2-page abstracts bound together in the order of presentatic
With more effort and organizational money, one can provide the actual papers in a
i bound volume as, the-Al-AA does, but this requires m.)re'lead time°9nd cuts out the mos.
Y
A{ recent results.	 However, the booklet of abstracts is not difficult and helps
I
.J
immensely in planning and taking notes, and should be absolutely required from the
`	 E authors.	 As an optiop, in addition to the bound abstracts, the authors can also
provide drafts of the full papers, as done at this conference, but these must be
STAPLED!	 The situation of having a lap full of 20 papers, unstapled, not in any **:
Name Optional
? Patrick J. Roache
i
-' **order (either alphabetical on authors names, or in order of presentation), and
^. contending with changes in the order of papers from the schedule,, all the while
trying to take notes, detracted from the experience. 	 I know other conferences
have the same problems, but it is unnecessary.	 ,'
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others ; evolved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
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7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
8, In your opinion, was thconference a success or failure?
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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4^ Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
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5. How did the conferenccontribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
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8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
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9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
10. Additional comments:
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
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+r 6.	 What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, baliL—researcher, observer, etc.)?
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(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
7. What were the conference's good and uad points?
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T0.Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
	 f
The meeting room was quite crowded, but otherwise suitable. It was
unfortunate that we were left in the dark as to food facilities on
the first evening and morning.
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
I benefit mast from the lectures which deal mostly with computer
techniques, rather than with the underlying math theories.
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
Fine.
^. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
It was interesting to see that more people in the session were
interested in accuracy than in time and cost of computations..
5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
I am better sable to deal with my customers when I know what
their intere8t are
A,
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5. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
I am a pre-sales analyst for a computer vendor, CRAY RESEARCH.
I had beneficial contact with several people.
w	 7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
GOOD: lectures, people, skiing.
BAD: food services, condos(instead of singles), incorrect spelling
of names on lists.
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
Success.
i?
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
`.° Yes.
i
10. Additional comments:
(	 Please keep me on your mailing list for all conferences that
might possibly interest a computer analyst.
Thank you.
GEORGE W. PACKAGE
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fi	 To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how, it affected the conference?
	 (,
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^' ^	 /¢MOVwT of T/.NE.
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
NOT QEiNG A
	
ov r 0,,c'
THE p,^yPERS wiTi1 f3N ENGi.vEEtIwG ^9P/,eoA^'fi!
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
sC/-1EOVt E vwAS c F J EXCEPT FOB THE P,Go6GE^'1
w'/rll GE TT/NG 6 4 6,94-41AS7"<S1NCe- NbTi lAole- WIS OPEN
3
ti
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
t	 to you?
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5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved i ►; different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
SAS/G ^ESEs#^2GN //3 	 4N/C-s
USER OF M!/L T/6 a/Q Td' ,SPEfO COHPvTAT/ O ^t/S ,
1 ^NA/^ BFNEF/C/AL GONTAGT w/Tf^ OTNEeS ,
7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
THE Con/FE^E^t/cEJ NA  PD/AvT rw/T	 TTO MF
vvAS Tf,IE VERY MA7'11EMA7 -1CqL (j/07--97-/6A/ ETC ) /vA7-ak-c'
o F 7-ME	 J0X El6- A1
 TA TAG A/S MANY Po o oC
OOAOXEst/TA T/DNS KTyi°i,C,9 z- 1) ,
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
S vc^ ^s 5
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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To: Gloria Jean Thoma., Conference Coordinator
Department of Confc°,rences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado Stite University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
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1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
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2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you bene ,1it most?
QI.C^^QA^C. IMUI^^GP^^J
Wu CA ^ ►oilS of I^IvI^'t'► C^-^^^
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
^o
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
Z . A OvE
5. How d id the °conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
bp^6
 -- i V ^ ^v W 'z'oo 'MALI_
{.•	 C-c^o0 - ^.vvQ.^ i^^^. E1S^.
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
Is w-mss
9. Would youlike to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University	 t
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
F^wr ^,e arcs	 was	 s3f Nrxc.r.'vc A. &x vtut ^ ^' ^/^► ^^s/e r  /
Ao o k e ve d r :t •	 +/^ r' /i ^i	 e". a to 0-30-601 ; 6711)./U4 OOY/*n /wi ., ^s Aa n ,e4
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2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most? Lech•^c-	 -« ti►^S
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3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
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4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn wiy-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?	 '
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5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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6.	 What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
=f Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
IYL	 A 6Cr.l'f C .-t[ .L-t Q.^ C l..^.z„ 	 ^^	 Itn /yl. Y` !^	 ti ^QC !/!it /Y^G/G	 .^	 ^'LJ C! s' j
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7.	 What were the conference's good and bad points?
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8.	 In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
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Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
4	 Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
f^ Pad re- is/^t^ Cn VI rom "e-mi
i
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f
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2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you 
/
benefit most?
MDS r of r C ^e^t^ r^ Ci...l b df^ v► CnPr^t,! ^, wd ^`vP^ Cot
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
l -- w4s vi!rj Vsr- Pall b A40C Ae 	 &ee
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you? 
/
mV ^J'^^9 r^4 i n ^!1/! U T /vti/ pro S^B '"! S
5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)	
,L	 1//
	 18e, i/ e r&5eA re ^ P►' , ^^ C ^^ f`^f ! w I / h !^K r a/1t /i '^ ^'^t-oh
1. What were the conference's
_ l
good and'bad1points?
	 )	 )	 l
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^H•1 ^•^h i s 1 $An juaT P-Are 	 j,daj 34c_ bit •reed,-.
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
w; 9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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'y	 Please return by May 30
	
# lr	 To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. -What do you'think about the environment and flow it affected the conference?
ve-
//,f -7-7
	 rF-
2. From which lecture's or typ/s of lectures did you benefit most?
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
7
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
a
/^	 ' r
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5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
7. What
7'4&
were the conference's good and bad points? 	
l
70	
ox,
Vj
8. InIxtur opinion ,rwas thi conference a success or failure?
,J f .- 4L ro»
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
^►
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.3 , T G e^^^ `/ ^^/! 1^r /^"' / ^rYT//•s.^ ")
Jitl	 1l •	 L.s /may	 /	 /
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Please return by May30 .^--- r	
I
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
I. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
-
1I
k' -
L
0
I
A
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
;+x f^, : :^. e e1-d y/''^'
d, u.^ Qg	 ^",^i G	 -, stn.• .a r ^.: EG,, ^t^ ,wwr,^	 C
Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?	 9
M Cr cov,,t; _,,e
•1. -yr-a-r!	 .ate"^ ^f '^^'.t`!tiM'° ^ ^^ ^..•. a^{1,,.^ G^-^C^-^^ 	 .
How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
t
a€ ,
is Y
7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
a
I.	 What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
3.
	
i/17d G:7es7 I /1 /44=G / er4A r,:C: cle o &1 a1 i //j	 ^TLtC 77 CG
i^, f, /n . 2 azf^ ^i'n3 07^ M C^
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
140U^1-11-out 0/-,,'l ^^	 J/ f^% ,.,J 7v
ti
Y
e
i
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
/	 i	 I^v :	 ^ :A / ': r ^ ^'^ / rl
-^(7(.1^ /7!/^ P ^J J:7/{/G J1 f' ^^ /] •7^f7 .^r^
5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
TG2t	 (J	 Y 1'i t4-'n1' ^Piv	1' 11 1 r l c v / l ? i 1 ^ ^Ci lL G 171' 0 /^
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?) 
	
//	
_
^- i c "."d scr, T r:/",'J",vUd1J rKLy / Q	 n u AL E,c.,	 t (C /% ^^
76A c -`D,	 ye_ •
7. What were the conference's good and-bad points?
^7oory /0 ca TdyV , 01er' P I {-Gel 'O,0 / ?a7^ bCi/ ::p
loe4p.1y ,eon caQs 76 -mall
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
r <e
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
Yes ,	 11/ho ; W k0GYG 2 i c roj,7 e.nok, lv Ya e4l tic' rai/4)	 0,
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Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
V e vy P Pasaht
2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
Got	 9oel^ /eht^ ral backyrokN p(	 Prow,o5f of 1`beetv► .
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
gOo p(
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
	
to you?	 .
	
y es	 s was ;M,rtsseof b-	 ty f w;.(p QPPI ;(gb,'I,'ty
T
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5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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5. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)	
IA4	 a corms p h+o- Scr eo,4, ' sr Gi	 Cols csu 1 fG yf	 L1 a0^
tkt C	 P to tq (/et Gv;th people wha sh ay 6 e dea l ^^^
with vne ptofes S;o ,%ei l( y it, the fa-fh rep as well 45 soh,e
1 a tit A l i W
 
10, t7 o k/.7. What were the conference s good and- bad points?
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W caori o ►-ga.,i^ Pd s pu ►,ctk^f preSei,tutioa s (c ) VPoceed%Hgs
;01 1rhtd"4fe'ly '1(4 	 e	 baot po;hf S Wad"'eso49 H ;gtit's d;n^► e
8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
pef; ^ ;re ly a Sli cc e ,55 .
9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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Please return by May 30
To: Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
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2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
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3. Please cv;-,went on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
to you?
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5. How did the conference contribute to your own professional activities?
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{	 6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
:A Did you have beneficial contact with others involved in different activities?
(e.g , As a basic researcher, did you benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the (converse?)
4 •:'^	 hrAL^I	
f
GIIMIIr
/dRSc. he Sea ^C4,rf 
7. What were the conference's good and bad points?
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8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
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9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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To; Gloria Jean Thomas, Conference Coordinator
r	 Department of Conferences and Institutes
Rockwell Hall
Colorado State University
F	 Fort Collins, Co 80523
1. What do you think about the environment and how it affected the conference?
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2. From which lectures or types of lectures did you benefit most?
..9 P^	 A-	 A tit c,	 .
3. Please comment on the planning of the schedule and program (timings, topics, etc.)
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;.	 4. Please comment on the educational value of the conference. Did you learn any-
thing from attending the conference? If so, what specific areas were important
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6. What are your activities (practitioner, basic researcher, observer, etc.)?
Did you have beneficial contact with othersinvolved in different activities?
(e.g., As a basic researcher, did yor benefit from contact with real applica-
tions or the converse?)
M (7 ^-°^ a
7. What were the conference's good and bad points?'
w 
	 ^	 ^a►4A	 ^+rt. ^^? .^C.E"^ C^^rtJ^eQC
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8. In your opinion, was the conference a success or failure?
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`	 9. Would you like to see another MG Conference (who, when and where)?
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